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Neuropsychidtry: a different
approach or a different clientele?
Bruce D. M. Scheepers, Jonathan M. Bird and Daniel G. Rogers

Results of a rÃ©trospective survey of the reasons for
referral and admission to a speclallst neuropsychiatrie
hospital are presented In an effort to address the
uncertainties which exist regarding the nature of the
conditions treated by this subspeciallty. The results
Indicate that a wide range of both neurological and
psychiatric conditions are treated, but the paper
suggests that boundaries between these two
specialities are largely conceptual and that the
differentiating principle In the practice of
neuropsychlatry Is mainly philosophical.

Neuropsychiatry, as a distinct and separate
subspeclalty, has gained increasing support in
Europe and in the USA over recent years. The
British Neuropsychiatry Association has been
in existence since 1988 and counts, among its
380 members, 188 psychiatrists. A recent
survey of members of both the British and
the American Neuropsychiatrie Associations
suggests that not only do members consider
many of the conditions treated to be unique,
but neuropsychiatry is also felt to embody a
distinctive philosophical approach (Lishman,
1992).

Neuropsychiatry is claimed to bridge the gap
between neurology and psychiatry (Reynolds &
Trimble, 1989) but it is uncertain to what
extent the conditions seen in a
neuropsychiatry out-patient clinic or in-
patient unit differ from those seen in a
general psychiatry or neurology setting.
Lishman produces figures which indicate
that 49% of patients referred to the Maudsley
Neuropsychiatrie Unit were suffering from a
clear organic psychosyndrome (Lishman,
1992), suggesting that the distinctive practice
of this speciality lies in the nature of the
conditions treated. Only 10% of patients had a
primary neurological disorder, 22% a primary
psychiatric condition and a further 20% had
overlapping or uncertain diagnoses. Some
patients had more than one diagnosis in this
series.

There is no information in the literature to
reflect the reasons why referring agents choose
to refer a paricular patient to a specialist
neuropsychiatrie unit rather than to either
neurology or psychiatry, or indeed which
patients are referred by neurologists,
psychiatrists or other specialists.

Because of the rarity of specialist
neuropsychiatrie resources in this country it
is to be expected that referrals to such a unit
will not only reflect the needs of the referring
agent, but also, to a certain degree, the special
Interests of the neuropsychiatry practitioners.
The Burden Neurological Hospital is the only
specialist neorupsychiatrlc hospital In the
country and an analysis of referrals and
admissions to this institution would therefore
go someway in identifying the nature of the
service provided by this speciality. Results of a
retrospective survey of all new referrals and
admissions to the hospital over a six-month
period are presented.

The study
The medical notes of all new out-patient
attendere during the period 1 April 1992 to
30 September 1992 were scrutinized to
determine the reason for referral. Over 75%
of referrals to the hospital are from general
practitioners with the remainder being evenly
distributed between neurologists, psychiatrists
and neurosurgeons. This does not adequatelyreflect the 'tertiary* nature of referrals,
nevertheless it is recognized that in many
Instances the patient had already been seen
by other specialists.

The Information regarding reason for referral
was usually clearly documented in thereferrer's letter, but in some instances where
this was unclear or a number of different
reasons were documented, a single main
reason was sought and extracted. Additional
demographic data were recorded.
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Admissions to the hospital were alsoanalysed as it is recognized that referrers'
perception of the patients' problems as well
as what they perceived neuropsychiatry had to
offer was not necessarily a reflection of the type
of patient admitted or the views and
philosophy of the neuropsychiatrists
themselves. Admissions are always at the
request of one of the consultant
neuropsychiatrists, usually from their out
patient clinics. The reason for admission is
frequently not clearly stated although it is
often indicated in the discharge summary to
the referring agent. Although discharge
diagnoses according to ICD-9 criteria were
recorded, it was felt that this information did
not accurately reflect the information which
we were seeking. It was also evident that ICD-9
is not an adequate classification system for
many neuropsychiatrie conditions. Because of
these difficulties, for the admission data a
maximum of two reasons was allowed.

Findings
New out-patients' referral data
A total of 182 new out-patient records over the
six-month period were analysed. It was
discovered that 73 'new* referrals had
previously been associated with the hospital,
but for various reasons had been discharged
from follow-up or had failed to keep further
appointments. In most instances, the only
reason for referral specifically to
neuropsychlatry, on this occasion, was
previous contact with the patient. It was
therefore felt that these cases should be
excluded from the study as they would not
adequately reflect the reason why the referral
was made to neuropsychiatry rather than to
neurology or psychiatry. The total number of
patients therefore included as new referrals
was thus 109.

Although the Burden Neurological Hospital
is a tertiary referral centre, 77% of referrals
were from GPs with 9% from psychiatrists, 8%
from neurologists and 6% from
neurosurgeons. This does not reflect the
number of GP referrals which were at the
suggestion of, or in addition to, another
specialist service.

Table 1 indicates the reason why the
referring agent requested a first out-patient
consultation together with the percentage of
the total represented by each group. The
largest single group of referrals were patients

Table 1. New out-patient referrals (n=109)

Epilepsy (32%)
Query new epilepsy
Refractory epilepsy
Epilepsy with episodic dysconlrol
Epilepsy with psychosis
Epilepsy withdepressionMigraine

(8%)
Possible new migraine
RefractorymigraineSleep

disorder (6%)
Narcolepsy
Sleep apnoea
Insomnia=15

=18
=1
-1
-1=4

=5=4

Â«1=1

Chronic pain (3%)
Perlneal pain =1
Backpain =2

Other (5%)
Post meningitis =1
Post-tumour surgery =1
Aggression =2
Mental handicap for ADL assessment =1

Psychiatry (4%)
Depression with somatizatlon =2
Visual hallucinations =1
Eating disorder =1

Neurology (6%)
Sensory deficit =2
Dizziness =3
Muscular weakness =1

Hysteria (9%)
Dissociative amnesia =2
NEAD =6
Epilepsy with NEAD =2

Movement disorder (16%)
Parkinsons =5
Dystonla (torticollis, etc) =10
DysMnesia =3

Brain injury (7%)
Cognitive problems =4
Behaviour problems =4

Memory disorder (4%)
Dementia/cognitive deficit =4

with epilepsy or possible epilepsy representing
almost one third of all referrals. It should be
noted that the figures quoted by Llshman
(Lishman, 1992) include very few epilepsy
patients, as an epilepsy clinic at the
Maudsley provides a separate facility for
these referrals.

Movement disorders, migraine, hysteria and
the sequelae of head injury were other
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significant diagnostic groups. A surprise
finding was the small number of referrals of
patients with a primary psychiatric problem
and the relatively high proportion of patients
with primary neurological problems. This may
well reflect the length of the waiting lists for
particular services within the region or the fact
that various research drug trials facilitated
promptness of consultation by way of a 'fast
track' clinic. It is, for example, unclear why
such a large number of migraine patients
should require a tertiary referral, especially in
new or suspected cases.

There was little evidence of patients being
referred with specific organic psycho-
syndromes and in particular dementia, which
contrasts starkly with the Maudsley figures,although this survey reflected the referrer's
diagnosis or diagnostic dilemma rather than a
final neuropsychiatrie diagnosis. It should
furthermore be recognised that a specialist
service of this nature will understandably
attract referrals relating to specific interests
of the neuropsychiatrist practitioners and this
for instance probably accounts for the high
incidence of movement disorder referrals to
the Burden.

What was most noticeable during the course
of this study was the difficulty in diagnostically
labelling the presenting problems and of
grouping reasons for referral into diagnostic
categories. This reinforces the impression that
the classification systems and nosology used
in psychiatry do not transfer readily to
neurology or vice versa.

Of those patients referred directly by
neurologists (n=10), 40% had non-epileptic
attack disorders and 40% had a movement
disorder. Of patients referred directly by
psychiatrists (n=13), 31% had behaviour
problems of unknown aetiology or associated
with either epilepsy or brain injury, 23% had
sleep disorders and 23% had movement
disorders. When the actual referral came
from the general practitioner, it was not
possible to ascertain the reason why the
neurologist or psychiatrist suggested referral,
or was unable to provide appropriate
treatment themselves if they had beeninvolved. It must be assumed that the GP's
reason for referral would reflect the opinion of
other specialists who had assessed the patient.

Of new out-patient referrals, 63% were given
further follow-up appointments or admitted
and for the other referrals, the referring agent
was advised and the patient discharged.

Table 2. Reason for admission (n=74)

Psychlalry (26%)
Depression =10
Anxiety =6
OCD =8
Psychosis =2
Panic attacks =1

Epilepsy (26%)
Uncontrolled =18
Medication change =7
New epilepsy =3

Epilepsy surgery (5%)
Sphenoldal recording and Wada test =5

or monitoring

Brain injury (14%)
Cognitive problems =8
Behaviour problems =5
CO poisoning-global problems =1

Hysteria (13%)
Non epileptic attack disorder (NEAD) =9
Paralysis =1
Pain syndrome =3

Movement disorder (8%)
Parkinsons =4
Dystonlas =2
Dyskineslas =2

Behaviour problems (5%)
Episodic dyscontrol =4
Mental handicap =1

Memory disorder (3%)
Korsakoffdementia =1
Frontal lobe dementia =2

Admission data
Seventy-four patients were admitted over the
six-month period. All admissions were
included in the survey rather than 'new*
admissions and the average length of
admission was 57.3 days. Three distinct
admission periods were identifiable with most
patients staying less than six weeks, a group of
patients with admissions of approximately
three months and the final group requiring
longer-stay treatment of over six months.
Patients included in the study were all
admitted within the study period, but not
necessarily discharged within the same time
period.

Table 2 indicates reason for admission with
the percentage of the total which each category
represents. A maximum of two reasons was
allowed for each admission and some overlap
is apparent.
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Table 3. Reasons for referral and admission grouped into'psychiatric' or 'neurological' diagnoses

Psychiatric referrals (r\=25)
23%

Psychiatric admissions(n=53)
51.5%

Neurological referrals(r\=84)
77%

Neurological admissions(n=50)
48.5%

The most striking finding was the Increased
number of psychiatric diagnoses for
admissions compared with the reasons for
out-patient referral. Psychiatric disorders,
hysteria or behavioural problems were
evident in over 40% of admissions. Patients
with epilepsy remain the largest single
diagnostic group of patients admitted.

Comment
There are various methodological difficulties
with a retrospective study of this nature. It is
accepted that the identification of a reason for
referral or admission made retrospectively
from referral or discharge letters will, in
certain instances, result In investigator bias
as will an arbitrary classification or
categorisation system as used in this study.
How does one categorise a patient with a first
episode of loss of consciousness, thought to be
syncopal, but referred specifically to exclude
the possibility of epilepsy? In this case, thereason was taken to be 'query new epilepsy1
and falls under the category of 'epilepsy".

It was hoped that avoiding discharge ICD-9
coding would give a clearer impression of the
nature of the conditions referred to this
speciality, but the problems of nosology,
uncertain caseness, medical jargon and
unscientific terminology present a major
obstacle in attempting to communicate
information in a meaningful and scientific way
without using a specific diagnostic reference.
Ultimately one returns to a common diagnostic
classification system, however unsatisfactory,
in an effort to draw comparisons and to
indicate trends or significance. A single,
specific classification system was not used in
this study and establishing any significance or
drawing specific conclusions will be difficult.
Nevertheless the difficulties with diagnostic
labelling in neuropsychiatry does raise an
interesting debate.

Not all cases of non-epileptic attack disorder
are conversion hysteria, nor are all chronic
pain syndromes, somatisation disorder.

Certain diagnostic groups such as movement
disorders and sleep disorders defy'neurological' or 'psychiatric' categorisation.
Additional problems arise when trying to
combine certain groups. Should migraine fallunder 'primary neurology" or hysteria under
"psychiatry"? If one attempted to avoid all
specific diagnostic categories and classified
reasons for referral or admission as either"psychiatric" or 'neurological' based on the
referrer's perception, then for admissions
there is an almost 50% split between the two,
but for new out-patient referrals over 75%
would be classified as "neurology" fTable 3).

There could be many reasons for the
apparent difference between reasons for
referral and presenting problem at
admission. One explanation is that there is adiscrepancy between the referring agents'
perception of what neuropsychiatry does as
opposed to the actual nature of
neuropsychiatrie practice. Another possibilityis that the referrer's diagnosis differs from that
of the neuropsychiatrist's. For example, a
referring diagnosis of chronic pain is
ultimately diagnosed as chronic depression
or somatoform disorder. It could also representthe fact that "psychiatric" conditions are more
difficult to manage on an out-patient basis
than 'neurological' ones and it is recognised
that certain 'neurological' conditions, such as
migraine, will seldom require admission.

Of direct neurology referrals, 80% were with
either movement disorders or non-epileptic
attacks, which would suggest that
neurologists consider that these conditionshave some 'psychiatric' basis. Similarly the
movement disorders, sleep disorders and
behavioural problems referred by
psychiatrists were possibly considered tohave a 'neurological' basis. The small sample
sizes prevent adequate analysis and this
interpretation might be unfair. It might
merely reflect the fact that these conditions
are most appropriately treated by a specialist
centre and not that the referring agent felt that
the problem was beyond their remit.
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Conclusions
It is not surprising that the literature has not
previously attempted to define or to categorise
the nature of the conditions considered to be
within the remit of neuropsychlatry. Two
dlfierent sets of data are presented here
which demonstrate the arbitrary differences
which exist between neurology and psychiatry
and the inadequacies of our classification
systems when confronted with neuro
psychiatrie disorders.

One usually views Illness or behavioural
disorder either from a neurologica! or from a
psychiatric perspective. Progress in neuro
science and particularly In neurolmaging
techniques, neurophysiology, neuropsychology,
psychopharmacology and genetics have led tothe realisation that many 'functional'
psychiatric conditions have a neurological
basis. A recent review defines neuropsychlatryas "the clinical discipline devoted to under
standing the neurobiologlcal basis, optimal
assessment, natural history and most
efficacious treatment of disorders of the
nervous system with behaviouralmanifestations" (Cummlngs & Hegarty, 1994).
A neuro-psychlatric perspective Includes both
psychiatrie and neurological parameters
without being restricted by nosological and
philosophical considerations as to whether the
behavioural manifestation is regarded as
psychopathology or neuropathology.

Neuropsychiatry considers all behavioural,
cognitive and emotional manifestation of
psychiatric conditions to result from brain
dysfunction, recognising the frequent close
correlations to similar manifestations
observed in neurological disorders. It does
not exclude the mind but recognises that"the brain is the organ of mental life"
(Cummlngs & Hegarty, 1994). It recognises
the social, cultural, environmental and
psychological prÃ©cipitantsof, and contributors
to, brain dysfunction and the possibility of
manipulating cerebral function through
pharmacological, psychological, behavioural
and other mechanisms. From this standpoint
the boundaries between neurology and
psychiatry become Increasingly Irrelevant and
disease classification becomes conceptual. The
specific natures of the Individual conditions

presented in this paper are Inadequately
categorised by psychiatric classification
systems as all referrals represent behavioural
manifestations of disorders of the nervous
system.

Despite the methodological and conceptual
difficulties associated with the data presented
In this paper, it does demonstrate the wide
range of conditions treated by
neuropsychiatry. What It falls to address. Is
the nature of the therapeutic Interventions
applied. There Is perhaps an Incorrect
perception by psychiatrists that neuro
psychlatry Is involved purely with physical
treatment modalities. Therapy at this
particular neuropsychiatrie centre frequently
entails a combination of psychological and
physical Interventions although there are a
significant number of conditions where a
purely psychological approach is essential,
for example, non-epileptic attack disorder.

The nature of the conditions referred to this
specialty will continue to be determined by the
perceptions of the referring agents. How
neuropsychlatry perceives mental Illness
remains the fundamental principle underlying
Its uniqueness and distinctiveness. It Is
suggested that future studies should assess
the therapeutic Interventions involved In
neuropsychiatrie practice which will
determine whether this specialty Is merely a
different philosophical approach to psychiatry
or whether It Is a distinctive discipline In Its
own right.
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